KPIs

Rents

December

January

February

% of rent arrears of
current tenants

4.02%

4.59%

4.30%

Customer Survey

Quarter 3 (Oct - Dec 2016)

Overall satisfaction
with repairs

99.5%

STAR Satisfaction

Quarter 3 (Oct - Dec 2016)

Resident overall
satisfaction with saha

81.44%

Our Targets
SPRING
2017

5%

Our Targets
90%

Our Targets
90%

Learning from Feedback...
From 1st October until 31st December 2016, saha received seven service complaints from customers of the
Association.
Five complaint cases were resolved and closed in the same period, with all five resolved at Stage one of the
complaint procedure.

the newsletter from saha and chapter 1 - transforming lives one by one

Smiles all
round at
Copper
Beech
Opening
Ceremony

We have not had any new learning outcomes from complaints during this period.

Compliments
From October to December of this financial year, saha staff and contractors received 12 service compliments
that were formally logged.

full story
on page 4
The Loop Next Edition

In the next edition of The Loop we would like to report both Saha and
Chapter 1’s KPI’s. If you would like to feedback on the KPI’s you would like to
see reported please contact the Get Involved team on 0800 970 6363.

make sure you’re in

Call us on 0800 970 6363
Email us on info@saha.org.uk

Newhaven
Foyer visits
Youth
Homeless
Parliament

Together 4
Residents!
Our new scrutiny panel T4R recently met to
discuss the coming year and the services that
they will scrutinise.
Our new look, bigger panel is made up of
residents from across all of saha and Chapter 1’s
services to help give a cross section of feedback
when helping to improve services.

New Facebook group!
Not only can you get involved in the main
scrutiny panel but if you prefer to get involved
online at home we have a new closed Facebook
group that you can join. The feedback received
from the closed group helps to form a final report
T4R write, which will have recommendations for
how services can be improved.
You can find the group here:
www.facebook.com/groups/
together4residents/

Over the next year
we will be looking at:
Communications - with an emphasis on surveys:
The group want to look at the way surveys
are used to engage with residents across the
association to help improve engagement and
stop survey exhaustion.
Later in the year, T4R, will be looking at staying
safe and safeguarding – The group wants to look
at what this means to others, how is this dealt
with? What improvements can be made?
Keep an eye out on the Facebook group to see
how you can contribute!
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Design
our new
T4R logo
Are you creative? Do you have a flair
for art? Our new scrutiny panel needs a
new logo! We want the new logo to be
instantly recognisable when you think
about the T4R (together4residents) groups.
Whatever design you choose needs to
fit in a square box no bigger than an
A4 page! Don’t worry, we’ve done the
measuring for you. Simply visit our website
and download a copy of the template,
this can be found at: http://saha.org.
uk/news-posts/, it’s on our facebook
page: https://www.facebook.com/
SalvationArmyHousingAssociation or
call the Customer Services Centre on 0800
970 6363 and we will send you a copy in
the post
The winning logo will be picked by a
panel of T4R members and the winner will
receive £50 in vouchers.
Logo submissions can be sent to the Get
Involved team via email at
louise.coulson@saha.org.uk
or post to Saha, 2nd Floor, 53-55 Victoria
Square, Bolton BL1 1RZ
Entry date closes on 30th June 2017

On Tuesday 21st March two residents and
two staff from Newhaven Foyer went to the
Youth Homeless Parliament at Westminster.
Saha took a lead on coordinating foyer
representation from across the UK. Marcus
Jones MP (Minister for Local Government)
has asked the Youth Homeless Parliament
to provide a set of recommendations for
implementing the prevention and relief
services in the Homelessness Reduction Bill,
focusing on young people specifically and
how these services can best support them to
avoid homelessness and move on in life.
Newhaven Foyer residents were involved in
the pre-event consultation event that fed
into the final report and prepared 2 lived
experiences that they read out in Parliament.

“It was a privilege to take
part in something that raises
awareness for young people
who are homeless and the
support that they are given. It
was a fantastic day, overall the
experience was fabulous and
if I ever got the opportunity to
do it again, I would.”
Nathan Smith

Hear our voice!
Nathan Smith and his colleagues from
Newhaven Foyer on their visit
to Parliament

the
questions
we asked
parliament
• How these can best support
young people avoid and deal
with homelessness?
• How services can best work
together to create a seamless
experience to support young
people?
• How government departments
can help support his, such as
the Department of Health, the
Department of Education and
the Ministry of Justice?
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Saha’s largest
community project officially open!
Saha officially declared the opening of our £5.4m
Copper Beech Avenue project in Bramley, Leeds –
our largest project to date – with a ceremony.
The project, which took 60 weeks to complete and
includes 54 newly built homes and a redeveloped
families’ centre was built with the community in
mind – creating a high-quality, affordable living
space that provides places for people to socialise
and build their lives together. It incorporates
Copper Beech Nursery, which had fostered a
strong sense of community through its links with
local families and saha was keen to maintain this
sense of unity.
The former Mount Cross Families’ Centre was
converted into affordable-to-rent apartments - it
is apt the development will continue as a place of
belonging for a diverse mix of people.

Digging in at Copper Beech - Salvation Army
Territorial Commander Clive Adams and
saha Chairman Commissioner John Matear
are helped at the tree-planting ceremony by
resident Jack Emmerson.
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Added value elements to the site include The
Hub, open to the wider Bramley community,
where saha’s housing officer Andy Bargewell and
Salvation Army church leader Captain Caroline
Heward are based and will be looking to find
ways of harnessing the spirit and talents of local
people to enhance the Bramley community.
Captain Heward said: “A thriving community isn’t
one that divides and separates its members, but
one in which individuals can come together and
learn from and empower each other.
Nigel Parrington, saha Chief Executive, says the
standard of the development is second to none:
“A lot of thought has gone into those added
extras that really make a house a home; not
only have we been able to provide excellent
long-term homes for people but also a place
where we can work together to understand
what our community wants to see happen
where they live.
“The housing created was very intentional.
To reflect the needs of a community we
created a development that included a range
of accommodation such as detached and
semi-detached houses, two and three bedroom
houses and one-bed apartments. This was key
in ensuring there was a strong mix of families
and couples, younger and older people. There’s
a real sense that, as a community, when we’re
together we are stronger, and by pulling
together people of diverse ages and walks of
life, this can be a reality in Bramley.

Copper Beech benefits from multiple spaces
where people can meet and mix, creating a sense
of belonging.
There are communal gardens as well as an
informal play area with boulders and stepping
stones to encourage children to play and exercise
under the watchful eye of their parents!
During the building of the development, the
contractors engaged offered four local young
people building trade apprenticeships with most
of their time spent carrying out works on Copper
Beech.
The Salvation Army’s national leader, Territorial
Commander Clive Adams, and saha chairman
Commissioner John Matear conducted the official
opening ceremony, recognising the achievements
of all involved in the project and celebrating with
residents who now are able to reap the rewards of
the completed site. Resident Amy Emmerson and
her son, Jack, representing the new tenants, also
took part.

Star of the show!
Commissioner John Matear, Jack Emmerson,
Commissioner Clive Adams and Captain
Caroline Heward at the opening ceremony

Amy and Jack previously lived at Mount Cross,
where staff had supported the mother and son
who were without accommodation – Jack also
attended Copper Beech Nursery, where Amy
works. At the nursery, Amy was encouraged to
apply for one of the new homes at Copper Beech,
and her application was successful.
Amy said: “We are so happy! It is lovely to stay
somewhere we can call our home. Receiving
one of the houses near the nursery has
benefitted us so much as I am closer to work
and Jack now has a garden to play in and a
larger bedroom. I am close to my friends and
work colleagues and our neighbours are all
so lovely and friendly. We definitely won’t be
moving for a very, very long time!”

Happy to be at home!
Copper Beech residents Amy and Jack
Emmerson with Grandma Ruth enjoying the
sunny weather at the opening ceremony.
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Are you
missing out
on unclaimed
benefits?
The benefits system is complex and changes so
frequently that many people are missing out on
money because they don’t know what they can
claim.
Recent government figures show that between
£12bn and £16bn of benefits go unclaimed
every year.

Are you receiving what you
are entitled to?

Benefits are not just for unemployed people –
they can help anyone from pensioners, to carers,
to those on a low income and more! Many
families are entitled to benefits but don’t know it!
And, sadly over a million low income families are
failing to collect their benefit entitlements,
If you belong to the any of the following then
you should be entitled to government assistance:
• Those with dependent children, especially if
you have a disabled child, a large family or
you spend a lot on childcare.
• Anyone who is out of work.
• Anyone with an illness or disability.
• Carers, guardians, pregnant women, recent
parents, the widowed and the over 60s.
• Those over 25 without children, working
more than 30 hours a week and earning less
than around £13,000 if single, or £18,000 in
a couple.
As the rules are constantly changing, it’s well
worth doing an annual check-up to see if you
might be entitled to more financial support.
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Mon£y Matters!
Just some of the benefits
you may be entitled to:
Attendance Allowance, Bereavement
Allowance, Bereavement Payment,
Carer’s Allowance, Carer’s Credit,
Child Benefit, Child Tax Credit,
Constant Attendance Allowance,
Council Tax Benefit, Disability
Living Allowance, Employment
and Support Allowance, Guardian’s
Allowance, Housing Benefit,
Incapacity Benefit, Income Support,
Industrial Injuries Disablement
Benefit, Jobseekers Allowance,
Maternity Allowance, Pension
Credit, Second Adult Rebate, State
Pension, Statutory Adoption Pay,
Statutory Maternity Pay, Statutory
Paternity Pay, Statutory Sick Pay,
War Widow’s orWidower’s Pension,
Widowed Parents Allowance,
Working Tax Credit.

Here are
some useful
websites that can
you can access for
assistance
www.gov.uk/benefits-adviser
www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en
www.incomemax.co.uk/

Universal Credit

How to pay your rent

Universal Credit is a single monthly
payment for people in or out of work.
It replaces some of the benefits and tax
credits that you might be getting now:

AllPay (Swipe Card)

• Income-based Jobseeker’s
Allowance
• Income-related Employment and
Support Allowance
• Income Support
• Child Tax Credit
• Working Tax Credit
• Housing Benefit.
(Anyone claiming one of the above will
be phased on to Universal Credit by
2021)
If you require any advice then please
speak to a member of staff at your
service.
Saha residents can contact their rent
account officers Emma Gemmell and
Paul Greenlees with any questions, if
you are claiming Universal Credit we
would be very grateful if you could let
us know.
You can also contact your local CAB
(Citizens Advice Bureau) for assistance.

There are number of easy and efficient ways you can pay
your rent.

A payment card enables you to pay cash at any Post
Office, or by cash or Debit Card at any local store
displaying the PayZone logo. Chapter 1 residents will be
able to use their Allpay cards from the middle of April, if
you have any questions, please speak with a member of
staff at your service.

Telephone

Saha residents can contact our customer services on
0800 970 6363 (free to most landlines) and pay using
your Debit Card.

AllPay (App)

Allpay have a payment App for mobile phones and
Tablets were a payment can be made. The app can be
used by both saha and Chapter 1 residents.

Direct Debit

If you are a saha tenant - Our preferred method of
payment is for you to set up a Direct Debits to pay your
rent. This is a convenient and effective way of ensuring
your rent is paid on time. To take advantage of this easy
payment option by contacting us on 0800 970 6363
and one of our customer service advisers will help you
set up your direct debit. You can choose the frequency
and payment dates to suit you as long as your payments
are always made on or before the date your rent is due.
Direct Debits costs less to administer meaning we can
pass the savings back to you through improved services.

What to do if you can’t pay
your rent

If you have difficulty paying your rent you should
contact your Rent Account Officer, Support Worker or
Project Worker ASAP or contact our Customer Service
Centre on 0800 970 6363.
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Where do you turn?
Written by Chapter 1 resident

When the day is long, and the night longer
When each day merges with the next,
Where there’s no light at the end of the tunnel
When things can’t get any worse
Where do you turn?
He won’t understand and says it’s my fault
He will twist and turn each word that I speak
He will tell me I’m stupid and mad,
He will tell me it’s all in my head
Where do you turn?
My family will tell me to leave
My friends are all fading away
My children are starting to treat me the same
My work is getting more and more difficult
to manage
Where do you turn?
At last someone has listened
At last I can see it’s not about me
At last I know I can set myself free
At last I have the strength to say no
I now know where to turn.
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/eflon/6044774690/in/photolist-5maPgt-5mnhXS-fmE3gn-ada3Vh-bhXKLK-5Daqfz-e3f98n-5ArTis

What is
domestic
abuse?

The UK government’s definition of domestic
violence is ‘any incident or pattern of incidents
of controlling, coercive, threatening behaviour,
violence or abuse between those aged 16 or
over who are, or have been, intimate partners
or family members regardless of gender or
sexuality. The abuse can encompass, but is
not limited to psychological, physical, sexual,
financial, and emotional.’

Domestic abuse can take
different forms, including:
Physical abuse: pushing, hitting, punching,
kicking, choking and using weapons.
Sexual abuse: forcing or pressuring someone
to have sex (rape), unwanted sexual activity,
touching, groping someone or making them watch
pornography.
Financial abuse: taking money, controlling
finances, not letting someone work.
Emotional abuse / coercive control: repeatedly
making someone feel bad or scared, stalking,
blackmailing, constantly checking up on someone,
playing mind games. Coercive control is now a
criminal offence under the Serious Crime Act 2015.
Digital / online abuse: using technology to
further isolate, humiliate or control someone.
Honour-based violence, forced marriage and
female genital mutilation  

How Victim Support can help
Victim Support believes that all survivors of
domestic abuse should be able to get the help they
need, and the support that will empower them to
move on from the impact of abuse. They don’t just
help people who’ve recently experienced domestic
abuse – they’re here to support both men and
women, weeks, months and years afterwards.
Victim Support has different services in different
parts of the country. All services are confidential,
free and available to anyone who’s experienced
domestic violence. They can help, regardless of
whether you’ve told the police or anyone else
about the abuse.
• Victim Support IDVA (Independent Domestic
Violence Advocates) services are staffed by
specialist caseworkers and supported by specialist
volunteers. These workers will help you to decide
what action you want to take and the support and

help that feels right for you. IDVAs often support
survivors through the criminal justice system, if you
choose to report the crime and co-ordinate health
and support services.
• Victim Support has domestic abuse outreach
services, which are provided by specialist
caseworkers and volunteers who will work with
you in the community, coordinating support and
providing direct practical and emotional support.
They work from health services, police stations,
hospitals and community center’s to provide
information and support to a wide number of
people.
• Their victims’ service supports people affected
by any crime and help you decide on the range of
support and help that might benefit you.
Anyone affected by crime in England or Wales can
contact Victim Support directly if they want to –
you don’t need to talk to the police to get their
help.

How to get help
Calling the Support line for free on 08 08 16 89
111 (open Monday to Friday 8pm-8am and 24
hours on the weekend)

Emailing our Support line
If English is not your first language and you would
like some support, call the Support line and let
them know which language you speak, and they
will call you back with an interpreter as soon
as possible. They also welcome calls via Next
Generation Text on 18001 08 08 16 89 111.

Help for young people
Families and friends affected by crime can also
contact them for support and information. If
you’re a child or young person under 18 and are
looking for support, visit the You & Co website,
www.youandco.org.uk where they have lots of
information and tips specifically for children and
young people.
www.victimsupport.org.uk
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Anti social behaviour
what is it?
We recognise that anti-social behaviour can have
a damaging impact not just on the victim(s) of
anti-social behaviour but also on the community
as a whole. It can lead to existing residents
feeling isolated, frightened or unhappy in their
homes and result in people feeling they have to
move away. Anti-social behaviour is behaviour
which has caused or is likely to cause harassment,
alarm, distress or serious on-going nuisance or
annoyance to people.

Braintree Foyer Residents Ross Davis and Alex
Smith realised a long-held ambition by becoming
qualified gym instructors at Braintree Foyer gym.
Ross and Alex were supported by the foyer to
complete a Level 2 Gym instructor course in
partnership with local fitness training company
Muse Fitness. Both Ross and Alex are now fully
qualified gym instructors and their names are
included on the national Registers of Exercise
Professionals (REPs). Ross and Alex now use
their expertise to support other young people to
achieve their health and fitness goals at the foyer.
L to R: Gracie Humpoletz owner of Muse
Fitness, Ross Davis, Councillor Ron
Rammage, Alex Smith and Braintree Foyer
Support Worker Simon Leeson

Braintree
Foyer Stories

This could include:

• Noise
• Using and selling illegal drugs
• Violence or threats of violence &
criminal behaviour
• Intimidating gatherings of young people
in public places
• Damage to property—including graffiti
and vandalism
• Uncontrolled pets and animals
• Harassment—including racial and
homophobic incidents
• Bullying—Foyers, Supported Projects
& Residential Centres
• Domestic Violence

What will saha do about ASB?

We have a ‘zero tolerance’ approach to anti-social
behaviour and will use a full range of remedies to
tackle any incidents.
This will include warning letters, Acceptable
Behaviour Contracts (ABC), Anti-Social Behaviour
Orders (ASBO), injunctions, tenancy demotion and
in very serious and persistent cases, eviction.
We will also provide support to victims to
enable them to become witnesses and where
appropriate, seek support for perpetrators
to assist them in addressing their anti-social
behaviour.
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Ross from Braintree Foyer
makes his move in 5-a-side Chess.
We will work and share information with other
agencies including (but not limited to) the police,
local authority and social services in order to find
effective ways of tackling anti-social behaviour.

You can report ASB on our
website, to your housing officer
or via the Freephone number
0800 970 6363

Residents from Braintree Foyer are helping
to encourage more people to take up the
game of chess through a new initiative called
5-a-side-Chess. 5-a-side-Chess is a cut down
version of the full game, instead of two you
only have a Bishop, Knight & Rook playing
alongside your King & Queen. This greatly
speeds up the game, makes it fun, and ideal
to play. Chess has proven benefits, it teaches
forward planning and stimulates intellectual
development. Braintree Foyer will host
monthly 5-a-side-Chess League matches and
play regular matches in the community. The
first of the ‘away’ matches took place at a
café in Braintree where foyer residents played
chess with a resident from a local care home.

Braintree Foyer Resident Alby Killick
receiving a signed copy of ‘Guerilla Aspies’
from author Paul Wady

On Friday 24th March, Braintree Discovery College
hosted a lecture from Autism Campaigner and
Author Paul Wady. Paul’s ground breaking book
‘Guerilla Aspies’ is a survival manual for people
on the Autistic spectrum struggling to fit into a
‘Neurotypical’ world and he promises to teach the
reader how to ‘Look, Sound and Act Normal’. In
the talk Paul challenged myths about autism and
encouraged young people at the foyer to view the
world from the perspective of people on the autism
spectrum.
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Partnership
working

Second Chance volunteers
The volunteers at 2nd Chance in Nuneaton make an
enormous contribution to our work in the community

Our Housing Officer for Braintree, Julie, attended a
sign-up with Mr Eddie McKinley, Support Worker at
New Directions and Mr Wan Gi Lee and his wife Eun
ok Shin with the new resident Caroline who moved
from New Directions to a saha property.
The trainee officers have been, taking some time
out from training at Denmark Hill to visit schemes
and they have said that this was an ideal way to
see a resident finishing their time at a hostel and
eventually living independently. Eddie McKinley
spoke to Julie to see if they could attend the sign
up; Julie commented later that: “They were lovely
to meet, very friendly and made some very nice
comments”

A huge
congratulations
to the following
volunteers at
2nd Chance:
Andrew, Richard, Ian and Stuart who
completed their Fire Marshall training
Wan Gi Lee, Eun ok Shin, Eddie McKinley
and Caroline at the sign up meeting

Ben, Steve, Mark, David and Andrew
who completed their emergency first aid
training

Julie explained to them the sign up process and showed them some of the documents and information
saha provide. They were very impressed with the paint pack and welcome box and thought the card was
very nice to include too!
Eddie said that Caroline (new resident) has made a lot of progress and she herself was extremely happy
to move in. Caroline has had a very difficult few years and has said that she feels so lucky to be given a
second chance. Julie said: “This was such a nice experience for me to show the good work that is done by
all working together.”

Gary Volunteer at
saha, Bolton

‘I would advise anyone to be a volunteer if they
have the time to spare’

Andrew volunteers at our Abbeygate shop in
Nuneaton town centre. He started there in
September, just a couple of weeks after the shop
opened. He was referred by the Job Centre as part
of his work experience. He deputises for Helen on
Mondays and Tuesdays, he ensures that he does a
thorough handover and takes part in any planning
activities run by Helen. Andrew likes to ‘do a good
handover, face-to-face.’ He mainly works in sales
and merchandising, but does enjoy coming up
with ideas for special events, such as the Living
Advent Calendar. He also prices items and helps
the customers with their purchases. He thoroughly
enjoys working at the shop and commented that
’it is nice to have shape to my day again and it is
something I have never done before.’

Volunteers...

make a big difference!

Gary has been volunteering with saha, Bolton
since July 2016 in the IT department and is
currently studying Level 3 Diploma in Computing
following a career change.
Gary told us: ‘Everybody has been very welcoming;
I am enjoying the experience and learning
something new every day. It is a win-win situation,
I receive the benefit of IT expertise and they benefit
from my support.
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Andrew - Volunteer at 2nd Chance Nuneaton

And finally to:
Julia who has secured employment in a
large supermarket,
Tony, Danny and Lee, three brothers
who have now been employed by a local
distribution centre,
Stuart who has gone on to work in a local
factory and Shaun who has also found
employment in a local distribution centre!
Volunteering can mean a lot of different
things to different people; from increasing
your social circle to adding to you CV to
help you get into work.
If you would like to volunteer and would
like to know more please contact us
0800 970 6363.
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Resident’s
awards
Congratulations to Daniel Higgins from The
Limes, who won the Chapter 1 Spring Champions
Award for 2017. The judging panel also awarded
two runners-up, Tors and Lucy, from Gemini
Services.

everyone’s a winner!

saha Open
Talent Winners

Daniel should be extremely proud of the work
he has done for his project, we hope this award
goes someway to say thank you for all his hard
work.

The Open Talent awards are here to recognise the
great work accomplished by our residents.
The awards are based on two categories:

1. Open Talent for Personal
Development can be the celebration of

Lucy and Tors have shown how women, going
through some of the toughest times, can not
only help themselves but also can help others
through selfless, charitable, generosity. We
wish them all the best as they continue to raise
awareness and hope that this small token of
acknowledgement will show our support for
their endeavours”.
Daniel’s presentation was held at The Limes,
following a resident meeting, on Wednesday
8th March and this is how Trish, the Activities
Coordinator at The Limes, saw the day unfold:
“There was great excitement as residents,
Daniel, Mohamed and Kyle began to plan the
menu for the “big buffet”
“They asked residents what they specifically
wanted to choose for Wednesdays ceremony,
as usual curry was the first choice followed by
salt and pepper chicken, gateaux, sandwiches,
salads, sweets, cheesecakes and chocolate
!!! Residents shopped with staff for all the
ingredients.

Daniel receiving his award at the
Chapter 1 Spring Champions Awards 2017
This is what the judging panel said about the
nominees and winners this time:
“We enjoyed reading the applications for the
Champions Award and feel a real sense of
pride in all the achievements of the nominees.
Daniel, our winner this time, has shown a huge
amount of change in a short period of time.
He has not only learnt to help himself but
others too.
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“The residents meeting got off to a good
start with an ice breaker game - name the
female artist pop singer. All the agenda items
were quickly got through as the fun began,
so much food and not a scrap leftover. There
were 18 residents attending plus 2 visitors the
atmosphere was brilliant lots of laughs and
jokes.
We were lucky to have Louise (Get Involved
Team) come along and present the award to
Daniel. It consisted of a framed certificate, a
glass plaque and Shopping Vouchers. Daniel
really looked the part in his suit and tie.

any resident who has used one of their talents to
help them further their goals. This could be either
going on a further education course or pursuing a
hobby such as choirs.

2. Open Talent for the
Community is here to recognise those

Congratulations to our runners-up,
pictured here with (L-R), Sharon, Lucy,
Tors and Steph
All the residents were delighted for Daniel
receiving recognition for all his hard work
on their behalf”.
Our runners up Tors and Lucy were invited
to a lunchtime celebration where Helen the
service manager presented them with their
certificates and vouchers.
We are really looking forward to the first joint
resident awards due to start this summer.
The judging will take place in May with the
panel consisting of members of the Together
4 Residents group (T4R). You can send your
nominations in on the details below:
haveyoursay@saha.org.uk

A huge thank you
and well done to all our winners
who have shown us that with
the right attitude and the best
support anyone can achieve
their goals!

neighbours who go the extra mile. We would
like to receive nominations for people who have
helped their fellow residents. This can range
from helping a neighbour with their shopping to
planting flowers in gardens so that everyone can
enjoy them. Whatever category fits, we would like
to hear about it! One winner from each category
will be picked each quarter and will receive £25 in
High Street vouchers.

The winners this quarter are:
Matthew Richards – Open Talent
Winner for the community.

Matthew was nominated by his Housing Officer
for the improvements that he has made to the
front area of the gardens at his own expense.
Matthew has installed new shingle stones, a
bench and canopy and has finished it off with a
beautiful fence.

Roy Middleton – Open Talent Winner
for Personal Development.
Roy has for over a year been sweeping, cleaning
and disinfecting the communal bin store at his
own time and expense. He regularly maintains
the area and makes sure that any overflowing
bags of rubbish are put into the correct storage
bins. Roy is always willing to help around his
scheme to ensure that it is tidy and safe.
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Charles Court
makes the grade
Nine residents from Charles court have recently taken
part in an essential first aid training course. The course
delivered by the St Johns Ambulance covered:
Communication and casualty care
Looking after yourself and the casualty
Treatment of severe bleeding and chest pain
Adult resuscitation
Treatment of an unresponsive casualty
Priority of first aid and managing a scene
Treatment of a choking casualty
All the residents found the course very informative
and were pleased they attended.
Each resident who attended received an
Essential First Aid certificate.
Well done to all the residents who
attended and completed the course!

St Clare’s Craft Circle
raises £140,000 over 25 years
St Clare’s Craft Circle is a group from the
Heybridge area who have been fundraising with
their knitting and sewing for many years. Every
penny raised goes straight to Farleigh in Maldon
day hospice. Several of the residents at Hazelwood
Court are members and by kind permission of
the Scheme Manager we have been holding our
monthly meetings in the lounge.
After our January meeting we were joined by
Margaret and other friends who help at events
for a post Christmas lunch. Maz Keenan from
Farleigh’s Community Fundraising team came to
present certificates and
badges to mark the
group’s achievements.
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The length of service ranged from 9 years to our
longest serving member Diane Marsh who had
completed 25 years. Together the ladies have
raised over £140,000 with their handiwork.
Words by Maureen Head,
chairperson of the Craft Circle

Merger Update
We are delighted to announce that our merger
journey has progressed very well since the last
issue of The Loop. At the end of March, Chapter
1 became a subsidiary of saha in a new group
structure. This is a significant step in us becoming
one entity from September 2017.
There have been lots of positive changes, which we
hope residents will notice even more as the merger
progresses. Here’s a flavour of the types of things
that have been going on:
We had lots of feedback from staff that the IT
systems they use are slow, so we upgraded some of
it and this has speeded things up for staff.
From mid-April, the Allpay payment system will be
available for Chapter 1 residents. This will make it
easier for residents to pay rent and other charges
on the Allpay app, over the internet as well as at
any PayPoint outlet. (See article on p7).
An automated system for paying invoices has been
introduced. This reduces the possibility of invoices
being lost or mislaid and will speed things up. It
also means that most of the administration will
be done centrally, which will free up staff time to
deliver the front line services that make such a
difference to residents.
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) are now being
produced automatically. This allows us to keep
track of things like empty properties / rooms and
arrears. It will help us to understand any areas that
need to be improved and ensure that we make the
best use of the services available to residents.

All repairs now go through the saha Customer
Service Centre in Bolton. The staff there issue the
repairs to trusted contractors that have been fully
vetted. They also keep an eye on the progress of
the repair to make sure it gets done in good time.
We have already received lots of positive feedback
on this service.
Saha staff including the Chief Executive, Nigel
Parrington, have been touring the Chapter 1
services; getting to know the staff and meeting
residents. It has given a great insight into where
improvements can be made and this coupled with
the Independent Quality Inspections (IQI) visits
means that we are sharing good practice across
the whole organisation.
The Asset Managers at saha have visited 100% of
properties so that we know what condition they
are in, what repairs and needed now and in the
future. We have also had CORGI and auditors,
Mazars, carry out a check of all health and safety
and gas installations so that we know residents are
safe in their homes.
These are only a few of the many pieces of work
that have been happening and that will continue
to happen as we move towards a full merger
of both organisations. There will be widespread
consultation with residents later in the year so that
we can capture your thoughts on the proposed
merger and make sure that we get it right.
We hope this has given you a brief insight into
some of the benefits of our two organisations
coming together.
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St Andrew’s
House

Knit &
Natter!

Real
Life
Story!

We recently had a resident move out of our St
Andrews House service. These are a few words
written by the resident on their time at the
service.

Having these activities in place has been
really, really helpful and has allowed me to
be able to have fun, relax, socialise and learn
new life skills during my time at St. Andrews
House and also during the move-on process.
I wouldn’t be doing as well as I am now
without the service and I cannot thank you
enough for everything Chapter 1 has done
for me! –
Chapter 1, St. Andrews House,
Exmouth Service User.

Collage created by Exmouth clients
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Real
Life
Story!

My name is Shanice and I lived at Newhaven
Foyer for nearly two years, I was a bit of a
nightmare at times but I just want to express
my gratitude forwhat this place done for me.
It changed my life.

I recently moved out of Chapter 1 Supported
Accommodation and into my own flat.
I would like to say a HUGE thank you to
everyone at Chapter 1 for supporting my
recovery for the last few years and for all
their help with my move.
I look forward to continuing to engage
with the service through floating support
and continuing to take part in wonderful
activities such as Art Group, coffee mornings,
Challenge Group, bowling and cinema trips.

Shanice’s
story

Gas
Improvements
for Essex
and Clacton

I didn’t realise it at the time but now I’ve
been living independently in my own flat
for two years I truly do realise how much
opportunity this gave me in life. It gave me
not only a home but stability, something I
had never had before.

Lesley Bullock, Project Worker at Roseberry project
in Middlesbrough, started a knitting class in the
talent suite with two tenants, Anne Marie Nelson
and Christine Whitelock, to increase resident
involvement and social interaction. The motivation
was a “Knit & Natter” session, but we wanted to
ensure that it had an additional benefit. It was
decided that we should make a patchwork blanket
for a local resident in a care home.
Lesley says, “everyone worked hard to complete
the blanket and with each square knitted over
a cup of tea and biscuit, the blanket quickly
took shape. Everyone enjoyed the activity
and its multiple purposes. We have laughed
and giggled throught the sessions, which
has reduced stress and anxiety for the two
residents, who both have enduring mental
health issues”.
Lesley Bullock, who facilitated the class, stated
that the engagement and enthusiasm during the
project was inspiring and motivational. Knowing
that we where not the only ones benefiting from
this activity - a resident in a care home would also
benefit - our next project is going to be patchwork
cushions. This will test our sewing skills as well as
using up old clothing that may have sentimental
value so that the finished cushions have meaning.

I honestly don’t know where I would be in life
now if Newhaven Foyer didn’t exist, it kind of
scares me actually. The support I received &
the advice and life skills I learnt. There was
always someone there for me to guide me or
just someone for me to let steam off to.
Two years later, I’m now nearly 21, living
independently in my flat and I’ve since
worked my way up and will be working as
a Trainee Assistant Screening Practitioner
within the NHS. I’m so happy and am living
a great life.
Newhaven Foyer saved me and gave me
what I needed in life.

Saha has been successful in obtaining £96,000
of funding to help with the installation of gas
mains to some of our saha schemes in Essex and
Clacton.
Residents at Mendlesham Close, Burstall Close,
and Boxted Avenue in Clacton and residents at
Highgrove, Brentwood, Rue Des Juenes, Braintree,
Station Ave, Beccles Court, Morton Court and St
Giles Court will benefit from the installation that
will take place in our 2017/18 planned works
programme.
The properties currently have electric panel
heating or old generation storage heaters and
once the works have been completed will benefit
from more efficient, easily controllable heating.
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